ONE LOCK THAT DOES MORE

Make the A3650 Series Multi-Cylinder Padlock your go-to choice for more flexibility, convenience and inventory savings for you—and customization options and simplicity for your customers.

9 CYLINDER TYPES
- Schlage® KIK
- Medeco® 20 Series
- ASSA® 65611
- Ilco®/Lori® 1539 & 1599

2 NEW FEATURES
- Quick-change shackle
- Key-retaining converter

CALL YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR LEARN MORE AT masterlock.com/americanlock
ONE LOCK THAT DOES MORE

Make the A3650 Series Multi-Cylinder Padlock your go-to choice for more flexibility, convenience and inventory savings for you—and customization options and simplicity for your customers.

BROAD USES + MORE CYLINDERS

9 CYLINDER TYPES
- Schlage® KIK
- Medeco® 20 Series
- ASSA® 65611
- Ilco®/Lori® 1539 & 1599
- Master Lock® 4-, 5- and 6-pin
- American Lock®
- Abus® 83 Series 2

2 NEW FEATURES
- Quick-change shackle
- Key-retaining converter

Learn more at masterlock.com/americanlock.